
Superintendent
Six Week Report
From the Desk of Dr. Donny Lee

Do Your Job (Well)
The key to a successful school district is every team member moving in
the same direction and toward a common goal. The goal Buna ISD is
pursuing is Continuous Improvement. By having a laser focus on
GROWTH, everything else will take care of itself.

How does your SMART Goal relate to student achievement? Did 20%
reach "Meets Grade level" last year and your goal is 25% this year? That's a great SMART goal! It's
Speci�c, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, and Timely. What about Industry Based Certi�cation
numbers? Reading level?

Buna ISD is more than an A-F grade. We are a team that values learning, teaching, and growing.
Continue to improve each day, week, and month. The more you grow as a teacher, the more our
Cougars will grow as learners! Outstanding start to the school year!!

Where are your Marbles?
Can you believe we're already six weeks into the school year!!? I want you to think back over the course
of the school year thus far. Have you added marbles to your students jar? What about parents and
colleagues? It's the small moments over a long period of time that lead to trust building. Continue to
put in the time and effort to build lasting relationships with our Cougars. Most importantly....Don't
Lose Your Marbles!!
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Teacher Advisory Council

Sharon Taucer--
Elementary
Represenative

Bonnie Peveto--
Junior High
Represenative

Dawn Caillier--
High School
Represenative

Our �rst TAC meeting was held on Monday, September 23rd in the BISD Board Room. The following
questions were discussed:

1. Can we get paid twice a month? Answer: Not at this time. The process to switch is a business o�ce
nightmare and we are not prepared to do that at this time or in the near future.

2. Can we receive a hard copy of the board minutes for the teacher study? Answer: Absolutely. A copy
of the minutes will be distributed to every campus each month shortly after the board meeting.

3. Can you paint the parking lot stripes at the Junior High? Answer: We are currently getting a quote
and will have them painted soon. We want all of our facilities looking �rst class. Painting the lots will
also help with parking. Our plan is to stripe at least two of the JH lots.

4. Could we have staff development training on expectations surrounding Professional and Student
(SMART) Goals? Answer: We will continue to provide training and PD throughout the year and summer
in an effort to gain a better understanding of writing goals. Having a clear, precise goal that is
measurable is vital to the learning process.

5. Can the HS have key card locks added to the math/science wing? Answer: Safety and security of
BISD is our top priority. We will continue to evaluate all campuses to ensure all points of entry are
easily accessible and secure. This area is on our radar. However, each lock costs upwards of $2,600.

6. I would like to see more communication about how to �ll out different (Eduphoria) forms regarding
travel, funds, etc.. Answer: We will clean up the site and make Eduphora easier to navigate. There are
several old forms which have outdated information on them. The process will become smoother as the
year progresses.

7. I think some thought needs to be put into charging student Chromebooks. We are one year away
from becoming 1:1, yet we don't have the capability to offer charging in the classroom without using
extension cords. Answer: A survey is going out to teachers to determine who needs a portable charger.
Those who need one in their classroom will be provided one.
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September Students of the Month

1st grade students
of the month
Katelyn Graffaginino
Caleb Farr

Kindergarten
Student of the
Month
Greyson Bennett

Kindergarten
Student of the
Month
Kimberly Stout

Our Cougars rising to the
occasion for the Yaw Family!

8. Are my tax dollars being used to pay for Little Dribblers to run the lights and the A/C in the old JH
gym. If yes, how is this BISD related? Answer: Youth sports is a vital part of most Texas communities
and Buna is no exception. Little Dribblers and Pee-Wee Football are played by Buna ISD students,
coached by Buna ISD parents, and watched by Buna ISD residents. Sports help our young Cougars
develop important attributes such as resilience, team work, leadership, and discipline. Providing an
avenue and venue for our children to participate in extra-curricular activities is something our
community will continue to do. The A/C needs to stay running in the old Junior High gym regardless of
who is in there due to the condition of the building.

9. Would it be possible to add asphalt or concrete to the median where the new concrete meets the
asphalt of the road at the HS? Also, where the new parking lot meets the road. This is a rough
transition when driving over. Answer: Not at this time. Cost and timing are the key factors in this
decision. We will look into this project further as we approach summer break.

Cougars taking care of Cougars
On Tuesday, September 24th and 26th, several NHS and FFA students provided a helping hand to Mrs.
Yaw (high school) and Mrs. Myers (elementary). Their homes was �ooded during tropical storm
Imelda. Our servant leader students and teachers arrived in Vidor to help the Yaw's and Myers get
back on their feet.
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Servant Leadership in Action
for Mrs. Myers!

Superintendent Advisory Council (SAC)

Congratulations to the Superintendent Advisory Council for BHS! These 8 students were elected by
their teachers and administrators. These leaders will be the voice for their school and will provide
feedback and ideas on how to continuously improve directly to Dr. Lee. They will meet once a month.

The 2019-20 SAC is:
Freshman: Ella Flowers & Kale Knox
Sophomores: Jordan Clark & Kyler Stark
Juniors: Rylie Burt & Ty Lavergne
Seniors: Brooklyn Walden & Carter Baker
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Students in Action!

Mrs. Clark's Biology class
learning about cheek and
onion cells!

Mrs. Flowers 8th grade
Social Studies using
competition through
technology!

Mrs. Long's 5th grade
science class learning in the
lab!

BHS Drill Team cheering on
our Cougars!

Mrs. Darling's class learning
how to code video games!

School song time after
another Friday Night Victory.
The Cougars are 2-1 on the
season.

Doing something exciting and engaging in (or out) of your classroom? Let me know! I love interacting
with students and watching them learn. Plus, I'll take pictures and post them in the next report.
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Kid President's Pep Talk to Teachers and Students!

Facebook @LeeDL1008

Donny Lee, Ed.D.

1022 texas state highway 62, B… dlee@bunaisd.net

409-994-4922 bunaisd.net
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